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What am I really afraid of?

Where does that fear come from?

Why am I letting myself be run by my fears? 

Will I really let my fears be more powerful than my courage? 

Mindset: Fears and Goals



What’s the worst that can happen if I take a leap of faith? 

Is that good enough of a reason to hold myself back? 

Notes:

Will I really let my fears run my life? 



What writing goals do I have?

What writing dreams do I have?

Why does these goals and dreams motivate me? Why do I need to reach 
these goals and achieve these dreams?



Am I willing to prioritize to achieve my goals and dreams?

What sacrifices am I willing to make to achieve my goals and dreams?

Will my goals and dreams still be worth my time and effort after those 
sacrifices?



Take 5 or 10 minutes to do a mind map:

Write What you Love



Mind map to narrow down the topics:



Which one of the examples is the most appealing to me?

Which one am I most excited about? 

Which specific topic do I want to dive into and write about? 

Notes:



Remember your reason WHY

Why does my dream involve writing? 

Why do I write? 



Why do I want to write a book? Why do I want to write THIS book? 

Why do I want to focus on my chosen niche? 

Why do I want to be a fearless writer? 


